News from the BHS Library!

The BHS Library has been a very busy and popular place this year! Between September and May, 8,342 items were checked out of the library. This includes DVDs and equipment such as projectors and cameras, as well as 5,313 books! Here are several of the “Top 10” readers at BHS based on circulation statistics. Many of them are fans of graphic novels and manga which are quick reads, but we’re still impressed with how many books everyone has read this year! Other “Top 10” readers not pictured here are Christopher Leeman, Megan Morse, Eli Dumaine, and Pat Green.

Senior Hayden Knight is at the top of our circulation statistics having checked out 350 (and counting!) books since September! Hayden’s future plans include the Navy and continuing to read! His all-time favorite series is Harry Potter.

Eric Kirk (left) has checked out 174 books this year. His favorite series is The Ranger’s Apprentice. Cameron Johnson has read 183 books this year and he’s a big fan of graphic novels and Japanese manga.

Sophomore Lily Munro checking out one of the 135 books she has read this year. Her favorite book of all time is The Outsiders.

Featured in this month’s BHS Library news are several of the library’s “Top 10 Patrons” in terms of the number of books checked out since September! ~Mrs. Jerome
Sophomore Dylan Schinhofen has read 119 books this year. His two favorite books of all time are *The Godfather* and Stephen King’s *The Shawshank Redemption*.

Junior Adrienne Dolley has read 123 books so far this year. Her favorite book of all time is *Inkheart* and her favorite manga series is *Black Butler*. Adrienne also serves as President of the BHS Book Club.

---

Book Club is having its end-of-the-year celebration on Thursday, June 11th after school in the Library. Co-hosted with Melissa Orth, YA librarian at Curtis Memorial Library, we’ll be playing games and revealing hot books of the summer! Any student is invited to attend! ~Mrs. Jerome